Courses
(Booking essential – last places remaining)

LGBT Lives Art Exhibition
LGBT Lives: an exploration of lesbian, gay bisexual and transgender identities and communities

Friday 25th – Thursday 11th March
Check out the Blue Drill Hall
30-36 Dalmylo Street, EH6 8RQ

Opening night Friday 7-10pm, 25th March
Free entry

Guest speaker Playwright Jo Clifford, Live performances

Artists submission deadline is 4th March

LGBT Centre for Health and Wellbeing
www.mhlaw.co.uk

Hey everyone! That's us almost into March now, bananas and chocolate eggs everywhere... so how do you eat yours?? Answers to ScotchGays Towers please.

I hope you all had a fab LGBT History Month and attended at least one History Month event.

In other news from last month, Habana was voted number 1 in the Pink Paper's Best Bar or Pub in Scotland Award!! It does not surprise me that the management and staff would like to pass on their thanks to all their customers for their loyal support over the years. And in truly Privata tradition, they're hosting a massive fundraiser on Sun 27th Feb at 6pm as the 'Sameli House Dragghan' in North Thailand. Acts will include Miss Coco Chanel, Fabulous Walters, Mark McInerney, Jamie Lee Morley, Christine Tyler the Famous Irish Sausage and a Grand Auction!! The event starts at 4pm, with DJ Duane and DJ Paton. What a fantastic cause too!

In the spirit of team work, Habana have teamed up with CC Blooms on Tue nights to bring you 'the Great Volka Give Away'!! Yes, you heard that correctly! Free Volka!!! So basically if you head to Habana for a drink on a Tue night, you will be given a free raffle ticket which enters you into a draw to win a massive bottle of Smirnoff vodka. That's one of those hugefuckers that are probably taller than the average Edinburgh-scene- goer!!! The vodka raffle is on every single Tuesday night in CC Blooms after 1am. Habana are also offering free cards every Tue which gets you free soft drinks and mixers with your selected poison in CC Blooms that night after 1am!!

Habana are also quite famous now that their Monday Night Volka UP was given a mention on Cameron McInerney's online blog Find It on the STV website. They also have karaoke 3 times a week – Mon, Thu and Sun.

Speaking of CC Blooms, their Tue Pop du night is a bustling, bigger and better offering the best Tue club night the gay scene has to offer – which is even more reason for you to go and check it out. As if the Great Volka Giveaway and free mixers weren't enough!! And would you believe – ELECTROKasual at CC's is celebrating it's 2nd Birthday!!! The big dig will be held on Fri 1st Apr – that's April Fool's Day to you!! And the reason we are giving you this advance warning is that to celebrate the event, they will be holding a huge Funfair Party!! Oh yes, the fun is ON!! So grab your websites, or your see through t-shirts, and join !Lucky Luciano and the mighty modelling. Expect to hear anthems of your right up to the here and now, but mixed with a twist. It's a radio edit free zone only!! The best, rarest, cheesiest and dirtiest make it just Lucks and his guest Dj's on the decks. And all downtowns in a massive load of fun!! The ELECTROkashual Funfair Party starts at 11pm downtowns, with FREE ENTRY!!

Down at Priscillas, they have launched a new raised called 'Strawberry Sundays!' with Penny Arcady. Between 9-10pm, customers can pay £3 and make up their very own cocktail!! The drinks are then judged, and the creator of the winning cocktail is given their £3 back, and the cocktail is named 'Cocktail of the Week'!! Also every Tue and Sun, Penny Arcady hosts 'Open the Bay' – based on popular TV game show 'Deal or No Deal'. Funny Mon at Priscillas, they hold heats for their 'Happy Feet Dancing

Winning Dinner Party' competition every Mon night. The winner will bag £100 cold hard cash, a bottle of your chosen tipple and a place at Priscillas on Mon 4th Apr. The winner will also get the golden opportunity to come up and present details of their dinner party in the famous Mile High Club every Sat night, in Edinburgh!!

As if that wasn't enough, the crew at Priscillas have also launched a brand new Cocktail Menu, including a cocktail bar on a Fri and Sat between 8-9pm – with free nibbles and raffles being handed out!!

Ambassador: how you spoil us!!! To keep up to date with upcoming events/news, check out their blog page which is 'Priscillas Bar Edinburgh' or add 'Debra Keith' on Facebook. Feb saw SHG's most successful event ever. Burger, announce they would no longer be operating from the venue. So far the powers that be have not announced an alternative venue, so we're big fans of keeping the faith looks like Fur Burger is off the menu for the moment ladies!!

Over at the Regent, their World Famous Regent Bar Quiz was re-launched last month with a brand new look and new hostesses. Due to work commitments, the previous hostesses had to hang up their aprons and some new team members have come forward to take up the mantle.

Of the new-look quiz rounds which will get your grey matter ticking, there's a £50 food and drink voucher up for grabs! Next quiz date is Tue 29th Mar at 9pm but get there early to avoid disappointment! Free nibbles at every table!!
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Casting a riot at GHG, that witty minx Miss Cilla Stank is causing a stir with her fantastic Mile High Club every Sat! Finally a call for GHG Night 27th... or should that be XXX! Free entry all night, with drinks from £1 – including £1 Sour and £1.50 Jägerbombs!!! Get in early before boarding closes!!! And don't forget the Spectrum Lounge pre club is on Planet. And now for the community bit!! The LGBT Centre for Health & Wellbeing are hosting an inclusive new women's group, which meets every 1st and 3rd Fri of the month from 2-4.30pm. This offers the chance for women to meet other women in a relaxed environment. You can have a chat, get some information on health and wellbeing issues, as well as activities in and out of the Centre. To find out more, E-mail Claire at claire@lgbthealth.org.uk or Alison at alison@lgbthealth.org.uk.

Also at the Centre for Health & Wellbeing, time is running out if you want to make a submission for the art exhibition – 'LGBT Lives: an exploration of lesbian, gay bisexual and transgender identities and communities'. Whether you are a professional artist, or enjoy art as a hobby and would like the opportunity to express yourself and exhibit your work, they are looking for submissions from lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people for this year's exhibition at the Out of the Blue Drill Hall. Help make this exhibition about you and your!! The deadline for submissions is Fri 4th Mar. For details on how to submit your work or for more information, E-mail Jules at jules@lgbthealth.org.uk.
After a busy couple of months in Aberdeen, there’s a slowing down! Cheer Bar and Club opens the box. The Market Arms brings more karaoke and a band. Inverness has a sell-out at The Gaelic College of the Dance scene and Gaythian 2011 is in the air. Now is the time to host your amazing Gaythian again, this year it’s going to be bigger and better than ever before. It’s time you guys and girls get killed and suited up for the season of the summer. There will be traditional Ceilidh dancing and stovies to accompany. Food and drink? You can go along just for the dance! There will also be a raffle or auction with all the proceeds going to Terrence Higgins Trust. For more info, log onto gaythian.co.uk or look for Gaythian 2011 on Facebook.

Islands.Equality Forum charity trustees have been out and about with their favourite tunes (kilts, boxer shorts, Highland Ball). The event will be available soon - an opportunity to toast Ross and a good contingent from the LGBT and the Highlands & Moray. A great night was held in the pub! There were candles, etc. to create a fantastic atmosphere. There were some excellent elves, Darren and David who used all their talents on the dance! The evening will also be held at the Market Arms in Inverness, with DJ Ross Barney to entertain. Check Facebook for announcements soon to keep you out of mischief!

Hello folks - it’s Joanne here. I have had a few emails and messages recently from people asking for info - for Leas’ sign above the door of the Cheerz Bar and Club on Sat 5th Mar. They have got Counterfeit Kylie open at 10pm both nights and early hours. Note also that opening hours have been related to me. The Gaugers are also on the scene in March - the Gaugers have had a very busy bunch, keeping us entertained with karaoke on a Wed from 8pm, Fri and Sat from 8pm and early hours. However the band plays on, or in this case CU Ross on a Sat from 8pm, and DJ Jamie on a Fri night and DJ Jan on a Sun, starting with karaoke for the first couple of hours. All are doing well, and students get discount entry of £3.50, and various drinks promotions available on all nights. Also, I wish Doctor who made his “unfair” comment on the show in the Maries, a speedy recovery after a recent accident. I tried to find some gossip about it, but one had a bad bit to say, and all was well!

Updates on events from the Highlands and Islands Equality Forum, as well as attendance by the LGBT & Human Rights Commission in Inverness about the Equality Act 2010 and the Scottish Transgender Association’s forum in Inverness.

The LGBT Moray group is going from strength to strength with 27 people at the pub night in Feb and over 100 friends on Facebook. Set up in the summer of 2010 with the help of Moray Network and Thistle, this is an informal social group which now meets once a week. On the first Tue and 2nd Thu of each month, they meet from 7.30pm in the Muskie Cross pub in Elgin. And if a friend comes along you can see all from a chair and VW camper van bus on the table. The second Wed of each month, they meet for coffee at 1 lam in Scrivallows in Elgin and on the 3rd Sat, the group is in the Back Bar from 8pm. Note also that opening hours have been related to me.

The LGBT Moray group are going to be planning a group of people there in March and April 2011. They are already planning a weekend away together - but I’m not sure who’s going or where they will be going. So if you’re interested, please get in touch.

There’s a new night on the go in Aberdeen - The Highland LGBT Forum is planning a three month run, to keep you out of mischief! From through the years. Join the best people to go to any LGBT scene in the UK!

For more info please phone Christina on (0131) 6227112 or E-mail: highlandhanswong@gmail.com. A great new group and they make all newcomers feel welcome. So if you’re bored but you’re not anxious about being yourself - give them a call on 07598 416938. Celebrating its second anniversary in Feb, the Highland Rainbow Folk group is another local success story. This independent group of LGBT volunteers works to raise awareness of sexual issues that affect older members of our community. They do this by providing encounter sessions with staff groups engaged in the delivery of health and social care, and through an information brochure written by the group. So far this year they have generated a joint Highland Council staff conference in Inverness and Fort-Wiilliam and given a presentation to the Humanist Society of Scotland. Bookings are already coming in for as far as next year with consecutive dates.

Monthly meetings are held in Inverness and LGBT people of all ages are welcome. For more info please phone Christine on Forres (01309) 272112 or E-mail: highlandhanswong@gmail.com. Another successful meeting of minds takes place at the Pink Castle Philosophy Club on the second Tue of each month at 7.30pm in the Riverside Lounge of the Glen Mor Hotel (NESS, Inverness). Upcoming topics for discussion include the Internet, black holes (i.e.), identity, equality, human rights, privacy, democracy and the afterlife. details of these meetings are very accessible in Moray’s capable hands. Contact them on 07745 639032 or E-mail morgan@ktramstop.org.

As well as being involved with the Highland LGBT Forum and Rainbow Folk, I am also co-ordinator for Gigazine in Inverness which offers entertainment on a monthly basis to gay women who want to sociate. Our Feb lunch in Mama’s Mexican Bar & Restaurant was attended by women who had come from Nairn, Dunoon, Ross-shire and as far away as Aberdeen! We are always happy to meet new people! Check at gay-nns.org.uk web site and E-mail: gigazine@moray-nns.org.uk or call me on 07733 622967.

The Inverness LGBT Youth Group for 16-25’s meets on the first Fri of every month. For all enquiries, help and advice please contact Dave or Caroline on 07705 944114 or E-mail: inverness.lgbt@outlook.com. You can also find them on Facebook.

The Swans of Scotland meet on the last Thu of the month. This is an independent group for transgender/transvestite/ transsexual people. You can find them online at www.splangfish.com/SwansOfScotland/ Hoping to have lots more updates for you next month!
BE A DRAG!

On the 22nd Feb, Scotland's leading LGBT Theatre Group, The Luveys, celebrated their 5th birthday at the LGBT Centre for a special performance of 'Gaydonia'.

This year, the Luveys celebrate 5 years since the company was formed, and many of the original cast members will be back together for this special performance. The show will feature new material and a special guest appearance from Drag Queen Vanny von Glow.

The Luveys is an independent theatre company committed to providing a platform for LGBT artists to present their work. The company has produced a number of successful productions, including 'Gaydonia', which was performed at the LGBT Centre last year.

The cast and crew of the Luveys are looking forward to celebrating their 5th birthday with a special performance that will bring together old and new members of the company.

The Luveys is a registered charity and relies on donations and ticket sales to fund its productions. To support the company, you can purchase tickets online or through its website. For more information, visit theluveys.org.
DIVERSTAY LGBTV SWITCHBOARD:
www.crosslynx.org.uk
www.llgs.org.uk
E-mail:admin@llgs.org.uk

Gossip Dundee:
www.gay-ness.org.uk
E-mail:info@ggb.scot.nhs.uk

CAMPAIGN FOR EQUALITY AND JUSTICE FOR SCOTTISH BORDERS LGBT EQUALITY GROUP:
E-mail:girlzone@gay-ness.org.uk

Scottish Borders LGBT Equality Group:
E-mail:girlzone@gay-ness.org.uk

CAMPAIGN FOR EQUITY AND JUSTICE FOR ADULTS 88B HIGH STREET, DUMFRIES, DG1 2PA
Katrina Mitchell@waverleycare.org

LGBT Moray:
E-mail:chris.kimber@tht.org.uk

Southwest Scotland:
Tel:Alastair on 0131-652 8832.

Howe Street. Tel: Alison on 0131-652 8832.
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LGBT History Month.
Write:34 Spring Street, London, WC2R 2QT.

AUGUSTINE UNITED CHURCH:
Write:93 30383.

Glasgow's Central Belt. There repertoire which is sung the Central Belt. There repertoire which is sung

THE JAMES KIRKLAND KIRK:
Write:102 Mary Street, Edinburgh.

TOPAZ:
Write:PO Box 2087,

Deborah Reem
E-mail:mail@broken-rainbow.org.uk

BROKEN RAINBOW LGBT DOMESTIC ABUSE:
Tel:08088000122 on selected evenings.

BROKEN RAINBOW LGBT DOMESTIC ABUSE:
Tel:08088000122 on selected evenings.

Health and wellbeing:
Tel:0141-2118133.

Aberdeen based group for older people. Meet in the East End from 7-9pm.

ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES:
Tel:0131-5589 444.

Bears:
Write:Maurice K Onley, 25 Park Avenue, Stirling FK8 2PA.

Southside Social Support Group
Meets here 3rdWed ofeach month. Contact:_ENCODING_0

Scotch & Tonic:
Weekdays 12noon-10pm. Tel:0131-226 1893.

SMALLER PROJECTS:
Tel:0800-9171758.

International Kit Appreciation Day:
Tel:020-72260847.

Archbishop support services for children.

The Rainbow Network:
Meetings held in the Stirling's currently available to the public, which is how to start and it is a support group for people to learn and develop.

LGBT History Month.
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Silverline Community Project:
Meeting held in the Stirling's currently available to the public, which is how to start and it is a support network to learn and develop.
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www.amazinggraciesfc.webs.com
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Allied Bisexual Group:
Meetings held in the Stirling's currently available to the public, which is how to start and it is a support network to learn and develop.
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Male Support and Outreach:
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The Sisters and Brothers of the OPI are a registered charity supporting all transgender people. Core membership is Gay and Bi-sexual but anyone can join. Details and how to join can be found on the [website](https://www.sistersbroters.org.uk/). You can also wish to be added to the mailing list. E-mail: admin@lgbthealth.org.uk

**FOR LG BT EQUALITY:**

www.twitter.com/scotlibdems

Tel: 0141-548 8121.

**TRANSP RONEYS:**

Tel: 0300-123 1231 (free), 020-7743 5212.

www.prisoners.org.uk

E-mail: prisoners@prisoners.org.uk

**OUTDOOR PURSUITS:**

Camping, hostelling, hill-walking and technical mountain biking.

**S G111:**

www.sgtandt.com

E-mail: info@sgtandt.com

**REAL A LE:**

www.realale.co.uk

E-mail: admin@realale.co.uk

**RESIDENTIAL EVENTS:**

EDINBURGH WOMEN’S FESTIVAL GROUP

9 Howe Street, Edinburgh. EH1 1LX.

E -mail: admin@lgbthealth.org.uk

**WEBSITE:**

www.lgbt.org.uk

**YOU TUBE:**

www.youtube.com/pages/lgbt

**FACEBOOK:**

www.facebook.com/pages/lgbt

**TWITTER:**

www.twitter.com/lgbt

**PICTURES:**

www.flickr.com/photos/lgbt

**PHOTOGRAPHY:**

www.lgbtphotography.org.uk

**MUSIC:**

www.lgbtmusic.org.uk

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:**

Glasgow Times: 113 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 2AG. Tel: 0141-236 3000.

www.glasgowlive.co.uk

E-mail: let@glasgowlive.co.uk

Edinburgh Evening News: 12 13 Edinburgh Mound, Edinburgh, EH1 1LN. Tel: 0131-523 1100.

www.edinburgh-evening-news.co.uk

E-mail: letters@edinburgh-evening-news.co.uk


www.scotsman.com

E-mail: letters.colin@scotsman.com

**EDINBURGH LIBRARIES:**

www.Edinburghlibraries.gov.uk

**EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY:**

www.ed.ac.uk

**SALTIRE THISTLE FC:**

Partick Thistle FC, Broad Street, Glasgow G5 0DN.

Tel: 0141-226 5511.

www.saltirethistlefc.com

**REAL ALE:**

The Edinburgh group of CAMRA’s Task Force takes place weekly at the Regent Bar, Edinburgh - Regent Bar, 100 North Bridge, Edinburgh, EH2 2LX. Tel: 07887 704717.

www.realale.co.uk

E-mail: lagrad@drink.demon.co.uk

**MONDAY NIGHTS:**

Wishaw Rugby Club, Wishaw, ML2 0PA. Tel: 01698 752329.

**EDINBURGH SOUTHERN ROSE:**

88b High Street, Dumfries. DG1 2RP. Tel: 01387 237582.

**GAVEC:**

www.gavec.org.uk

E-mail: info@gavec.org.uk

**GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS:**

OF GAY MEN:

Contact the GFSN Membership Secretary, PO Box 666, Edinburgh. Tel: 08703 215121.

www.gfsn.org.uk

E-mail: enquiries@findhorn.org


**REAL A LE:**

The Edinburgh group of CAMRA’s Task Force takes place weekly at the Regent Bar, Edinburgh - Regent Bar, 100 North Bridge, Edinburgh, EH2 2LX. Tel: 07887 704717.

www.realale.co.uk

E-mail: lagrad@drink.demon.co.uk

**ZERTEC:**

Tel: 08703 215121.

www.zerteck.com

E-mail: info@zerteck.com

**S POTTED:**

Friends of the other half of the UK and people who have enjoyed a gay experience and want to get back in the game and meet new people. Tel: 0870-110 2102. www.spotteduk.com

**FRIENDS OF THE OTHER HALF:**

Tel: 0870-110 2102. www.spotteduk.com

E-mail: info@spotteduk.com

**S TAND UP:**

www.standup.org.uk

E-mail: info@standup.org.uk

Using a combination of comedy, music, storytelling, and visual art, Stand Up is a free, emotional support group for individuals who have faced rejection and discrimination due to their sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression. To learn more or contact a group near you, please visit www.standup.org.uk.
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**New Concept GAY DVD’s**

**From as little as £7.50 per film**

For our latest catalogue please send your name and address to:

**New Concept**

PO Box 132

Wakefield
West Yorkshire

**To receive your 2 free DVDs**
**Village Apartments**

Stylish modern living for the gay male traveller

Right in the heart of the gay village

In-room TV, DVD and CD
plus fridge, microwave and tea/coffee making facilities

Affordable rates

Off street Parking

0131 556 5094 5 Broughton Market, Edinburgh, EH3 6NU, Scotland.

www.villageapartments.co.uk

---

**ALVA HOUSE**

Stylish rooms
Reasonable rates
In-room TV / Video
with Video library
Walk to gay bars and nightlife

Edinburgh’s only
guesthouse for gay men

45 Alva Place, Edinburgh
0845 257 1475
www.alvahouse.com

---

**Steamworks**

Steamroom
Dry Sauna
Labyrinth
Massage
Cafe Lounge
Free Internet
Large Spa Pool
Vertical Tanning

5 Broughton Market
Edinburgh
0131 477 3567
11am - 11pm Daily
www.streamworks-sauna.co.uk

YOU CAN’T GET HOTTER!